Computer server management is an important component of the global IT (information technology) services business. The providers of server management services face unrelenting efficiency challenges in order to remain competitive with other providers. Server system administrators (SAs) represent the majority of the workers in this industry, and their primary task is server management. Since system administration is a highly skilled position, the costs of employing such individuals are high, and thus, the challenge is to increase their efficiency so that a given SA can manage larger numbers of servers. In this paper, we describe a widely deployed Service Delivery Portal (SDP) in use throughout the Server Systems Operations business of IBM that provides a set of well-integrated technologies to help SAs perform their tasks more efficiently. The SDP is based on three simple design principles: 1) user interface aggregation, 2) data aggregation, and 3) knowledge centralization. This paper describes the development of the SDP from the vantage point of these three basic design principles along with lessons learned and the impact assessed from studying the behavior of SAs with and without the tool.
Introduction
Current business infrastructures comprise multiple components (e.g., database management servers, application servers, and Web servers) residing on hundreds of servers distributed across many networks and running on multiple operating systems [1] [2] [3] . Due to the large scale and complexity of IT infrastructures, server system management has emerged as a major component of the IT (information technology) services business [4] . The ever-increasing demands for data availability and high-quality service have amplified the importance of continuously available service, and as a result, the industry has encountered server system management costs that exceed system component costs [5] [6] [7] . In fact, the human cost of system administration has grown since the 1990s to represent two-thirds of total system administration costs [7] , requiring a business to achieve significant efficiency gains in order to be competitive in the services marketplace.
Our research focuses on designing and developing viable new technology to help improve efficiency of server system management activities so that a given system administrator (SA) can manage larger numbers of servers, in order to reduce service management costs and improve business competitiveness.
In general, SAs are responsible for the installation, configuration, maintenance, and troubleshooting of servers and their hardware and software components [2] . System administration encompasses many domains including operating systems, storage, databases, and networks and involves multiple levels of technical expertise [2] . The work activities of SAs pertain mainly to the ITIL ** (IT Infrastructure Library) processes of incident, problem, and change management [8] and focus on resolving the incident, problem, or change (IPC) tickets initiated by or on behalf of the customers. An SA's work can be labor intensive, involving extensive collaboration with peer SAs for troubleshooting and knowledge or tool sharing [2] . This often requires specialized analytical and pragmatic skills [9] .
Our research effort began with the idea that an SA equipped with a single application, offering visibility to integrated data across managed systems, would be more efficient than an SA who had to manually synthesize this same data from many disparate systems and applications. Preliminary evidence in support of this idea came from the findings of two IBM internal studies, a Day in the Life (DITL) 1 
study conducted in 2003 and
an Activity-Based Costing (ABC) 2 study performed in 2005. The DITL study focused on daily work tasks performed by the participants to identify their repetitive tasks as targets for automation. Building on the DITL study, the ABC study had the following objectives: 1) to build a baseline labor-activity model of the current activities of SAs, 2) to identify opportunities for improvement, and 3) to develop an implementation plan to realize the improvement opportunity. Both of these studies found that SAs were frequently switching between various tasks in diverse contexts, which caused the SAs to pursue potential problems that had little or nothing to do with their primary tasks of solving server problems. Based on the SA activity model developed by these studies, we conducted observations and informal interviews with operating system SAs from several groups in the IBM Server System Operations (SSO) business. Our goal was to understand what tools they use and how they integrate the information extracted from these tools in the context of the various types of activities pertaining to their roles.
We extracted several salient insights, some matching findings of other studies of SA activity. First, in performing their tasks, SAs use a large number of tools with minimal integration or standardization [2, 10, 11] . The basic suite of management tools includes tools for secure access to managed servers and applications, as well as tickets, server configuration, and real-time and historical system vitals [i.e., critical information relating to aspects of system functioning, such as memory and CPU (central processing unit) utilization]. Second, SAs spend a significant amount of time performing data integration and synthesis to support their basic tasks. Examples of such integration and synthesis tasks include assessing the current state of the managed servers, performing troubleshooting [2] , or prioritizing among tickets sourced from different tools or customers. SAs use a diverse set of knowledge sources to help their change-planning and troubleshooting efforts, including external search engines [2] and historical tickets [9] . Finally, SAs' work involves significant risk, given that problems left unresolved may have a significant negative impact on customer business operations [4, 12] . The analyses of these instances of SAs' work in the context of their daily operational environment (i.e., situated work) were used to guide our tool design effort, as illustrated by previous studies [13] [14] [15] .
More specifically, in this research, we propose and develop a context-aware environment that supports SAs' activities in the IT services environment. This contextaware environment is based on three simple principles: 1) user interface (UI) aggregation, 2) data aggregation, and 3) knowledge centralization. The proposed design is realized in the Service Delivery Portal (SDP), which provides a set of well-integrated technologies to help SAs efficiently perform their tasks.
UI aggregation facilitates the integration of commonly required functionality into a single operational console capable of executing a wide variety of tasks needed for server management. UI aggregation builds upon technology that enables secure access to tools and applications. The immediate benefit of this design principle is the elimination of overhead related to the secure access to individual tools. Further, UI aggregation provides a standardized view across tools with similar functionality but with different data models, such as models employing problem-ticket databases and serverconfiguration databases. UI aggregation is especially valuable for teams of SAs that work on multiple customer accounts supported by different tool suites, because it facilitates account cross-training and thus enables efficiency gains within the team.
Data aggregation facilitates integration across disparate data sources in a meaningful way such that its application provides the SA with the complete information required to perform particular tasks. Such aggregation reduces the SAs' overhead related to data collection and synthesis. One example of data aggregation is the summary of ticket and server status, which helps an SA to assess easily his pending workload and priorities, thus reducing the risk of SLA violations and improving operational efficiency. Another example of data aggregation, valuable to the SAs in the process of defect prevention, is the identification of change operations that are likely triggers of a given incident or problem ticket, which requires aggregation across ticket and server-configuration data sources.
Knowledge centralization facilitates the pooling of knowledge that individual SAs have accumulated over time in various content types into an easily searchable, centralized repository. Sample content types include internal content such as historical tickets, best-practice process descriptions and account-specific knowledge items, and external content such as Web feeds and content indexed by popular search engines. Valuable capabilities provided by knowledge centralization include full-text search and context-sensitive extraction of knowledge relevant for SAs' troubleshooting and other activities. For instance, access to best practices and process knowledge helps SAs to deliver consistent operational support across the organization. Similarly, an SA working on an incident ticket is interested in finding similar tickets in order to guide his own problemresolution efforts. Overall, knowledge centralization enables SAs to obtain knowledge, within appropriate privacy limits, from content shared by SAs directly or indirectly (e.g., in ticket resolutions) at the global enterprise level, across teams, and across accounts. Knowledge centralization improves business efficiency through more effective actions during incident and problem resolution as well as prevention of defects triggered by change operations.
While each of the three principles has an individual impact on the efficiency of SA activities, their integration in a context-aware [16] work environment brings further benefits with respect to reducing navigation overhead. In particular, the design of the graphical UI (GUI) guides the user through the likely use cases based on the observed context, such as the sequence of clicks that preceded the current state, without losing the thread of the user's investigation. For instance, the GUI provides links for jumping seamlessly from information about an open ticket to the list of similar tickets, thus providing a shortcut for troubleshooting. Similarly, as tickets and servers are always interrelated in an SA's work, the GUI provides links for jumping from information about servers to information about tickets and vice versa. Further, navigation is optimized by providing role-based shortcuts in order to reduce the user's time spent diagnosing and resolving problems.
The SDP instantiates the above design principles with the goal of improving SAs' effectiveness by making available to them data and knowledge acquired through integration, consolidation, and correlation of data from disparate server and service management tools and applications. The SDP implementation addresses key requirements for system administration tools, including extensive configurability to user and customer account specifics [10] , tools for collaboration and communication [10] , easy-to-use interfaces [10] , scalability [10, 17] across servers and managed customer accounts, and currency of information [17] through user-controlled information refresh rates. The mapping of the design principles to the actual SDP implementation is guided by a set of use cases collected from narratives provided by SAs in a focus group, including a detailed breakdown in steps and sources of information for their most prevalent activities.
The paper proceeds with a discussion of related work, followed by a more detailed presentation of the design principles and their implementation in the SDP, and an evaluation of the SDP with respect to actual use and perceived usefulness, two factors of information systems success. The paper concludes with a discussion of our findings and implications for future work.
Related work
Previous research has involved the study of the activities of computer SAs and IT support staff with a focus on understanding the specific nature of their work and the factors that affect their performance. In particular, research has focused on the types of activities performed by SAs [2, 18, 19] , tool effectiveness [4, 10, 11, 17] , approaches to diagnosis and problem solving [9, 13, 15] , social aspects and collaboration [2, 20] , and time management [1, 21] . This research is guided by the design of tools that aimed at improving the efficiency of various components of SA activity [10, 11] . This includes tools for direct interaction with the managed systems, tools for troubleshooting based on effective visualization [22] , tools for personal activity management [23, 24] , and tools for management of service delivery organized around the concept of activity [1] .
In addition, several commercial products are used to improve the effectiveness of SA activities. For instance, the IBM Integrated Solutions Console (ISC) [25] allows the integration of multiple applications within a single Web interface. Similarly, the IBM Virtualization Engine (IBM VE) [26] , based on ISC, integrates systemconfiguration, system-vitals, and task-execution tools across all servers in the environment.
Past research also identifies the need and benefits of centralized knowledge access in SA activity [2] . Relevant and timely information facilitates effective task execution and problem solving in daily work. Knowledge sharing promotes learning, collaboration, innovation, and expertise recognition [27] .
The research presented in this paper builds on the findings reported in previous research related to the nature of SA work and tool requirements. As mentioned, our proposal improves the efficiency of SA activity through faster access to the necessary data, knowledge, and system management UIs. At the core of our approach is the elimination of overheads through automation of one or more actions in the path of frequently performed activities, as well as the facilitation of a faster comprehension and resolution of work items. While as a whole, the overall set of design principles is novel in the space of tools directed to support SA activity, the individual principles in our proposal relate to previous work. For instance, the IBM VE [26] employs UI and data integration to provide SAs with a centralized tool for control of resource states and resource relationships. Similarly, Reference [1] proposes the use of data aggregation for presentation of a consistent view of the pending structured and unstructured work activities for improved activity management. However, none of these tools also addresses the principle of centralized knowledge across all types of content relevant for SAs' work.
User studies in the area of task management [23, 24] demonstrate that users integrate multiple sources of information in order to create a ''one-glance,'' comprehensive view of all of the items of information involved in an instance of activity planning. As mentioned, the data aggregation principle in SDP is driven by a similar purpose, which is to provide the SAs with a comprehensive view of the state of tickets and servers so that they can promptly begin diagnosis and perform services.
The tool design proposed in this paper works with the same set of abstractions that the SAs currently handle in the context of their work, rather than introducing new abstractions, such as the activity abstraction in Reference [1] . We suggest that this approach facilitates adoption and, thus, the early realization of efficiency improvements within the organization.
User interface and data aggregation
The aggregation of UIs and data across multiple tools is an important design principle of the SDP. Our observations of SAs' activities, along with related studies [2, 10] , show that the SAs relied heavily on functionality and information provided by multiple tools. They interpreted the data from each tool and then correlated the information to determine whether their action was required on an account level or a server level. In performing this correlation, the SAs spent much of their time interpreting data while switching between application sources. This observation suggests UI and data aggregation can lead to significant productivity gains.
The UI integration provided by SDP includes both explicit and implicit connections to target applications and managed systems. In an explicit connection, the GUI or console of an application or server is launched in context, through automated negotiation of secure access; example uses of explicit connections in the SDP include the accesses to the consoles of managed servers and related tools, as well as to ticketing systems and systemvitals repositories. With implicit connection, information extracted from a particular UI is presented in an SDP page, integrated with information from other sources. For instance, real-time and historical system vitals are extracted through implicit connection to monitoring tools such as IBM Tivoli* Monitoring (ITM) and presented on the SDP pages related to servers or problems, along with information from server-configuration databases. The implicit connection model provides the user with fast access to information of interest as well as an integrated view with other sources of information.
As mentioned, the type of data aggregated by the SDP includes server vitals, server-configuration parameters, and ticketing data. Server-vitals data includes real-time and historical statistics on server performance metrics such as CPU utilization and file system utilization. Server-configuration data includes information regarding the system setup, such as machine hostname, IP (Internet Protocol) address, physical location, amount of installed RAM (random access memory), hard disk storage capacity, and installed software. Ticketing data refers to the details of incident, problem, or change (IPC) tickets.
The data-aggregation models provided by the SDP include both data federation and data correlation. Data federation refers to the assimilation of similar data from multiple sources such as IPC tickets, for the accounts managed by a user, coming from multiple ticketing sources, or configuration information coming from different configuration management systems. This model of data aggregation provides the SAs with a single view across all of the management components, thus improving the effectiveness of their activity planning [23] .
Data correlation refers to the correlation of related data from disparate sources, a step that was performed manually prior to the SDP. Through the SDP, correlated data from the multiple types of sources is presented to the user without the need for the user's explicit login to each of the sources or manual extraction and correlation of data across sources. This aggregation saves time, improves problem determination, and results in a more stable and robust customer environment. Figure 1 shows this type of UI and data consolidation. The left side of the screen displays data from IBM parity monitoring tool, and the right side shows data from a configuration management tool. Information pertaining to the servers is collected from these disparate tools and joined in the SDP, resulting in a single interface that provides a consolidated view of all managed servers.
Another instance of data aggregation in the SDP is the correlation of IPC ticket and real-time server status summaries into a view that highlights the status of the managed systems on a customer-account basis. This account dashboard, illustrated in Figure 2 (upper  table) , supports the SA's effort to learn about his current work items and determine an activity plan [23] . In particular, the dashboard presents the number of servers down for each account, as well as the ticket queue, which involves the number of pending tickets for the individual SA and his team. A ''click'' (i.e., mouse-click selection) of the account name presents the SA with the view of the severities of the pending tickets, as seen in Figure 2 (lower table) . A subsequent click on the number of tickets for a given severity presents the list of tickets for the particular account and severity. As this example shows, the SDP provides access to data from multiple customer accounts with the data aggregated from several sources and presented to the user in one meaningful view.
The implementation of UI integration in the SDP is based on automated login to the various data sources, applications, or servers using the individual SA's credentials, which are stored in a password vault. A key enabler for UI and data aggregation is the extensive configurability of the SDP [10] . Users can configure the list of managed accounts (referred to as my accounts), credentials for a variety of applications, refresh period for data extracted from remote sources, and account-specific interpretation of content in select ticket fields.
Knowledge centralization
In the current service delivery environment, knowledge originates from different sources, in different formats, and with separate access credentials. The requirements addressed by the knowledge centralization principle in the design of SDP draw from our own observations and related studies [2, 27] . First, relevant knowledge spans a wide variety of content types from internal and external sources, including IPC ticket descriptions, problem resolutions, best practices, operational procedures, work team document repositories, wikis (e.g., wiki Web pages), forums, RSS (Really Simple Syndication) feeds, and personal documentation. Integration with external sources is essential in order to make use of the vast space of relevant knowledge and to accommodate the most popular knowledge sources among SAs [2] . Second, ease of access and information quality facilitate effective task execution and problem solving in daily work. Finally, integration of search efforts across multiple sources speeds the access to relevant information across relevant content types.
The remainder of this section describes additional aspects of content collection and access within the SDP and presents details of the SDP functions that involve text search and content correlation.
Content collection and access
The SDP architecture, illustrated in Figure 3 , supports knowledge management through automated content extraction from various repositories and content indexing within the SDP search engine. In addition, on-demand indexing is performed upon end-user upload or creation of documents within the SDP.
The internal knowledge sources integrated in the SDP include repositories of IPC tickets, operation ''handover notes,'' operations-support knowledge bases (KBs), repositories of diagnostic procedures, best practices, and shared account team documents. Operation handover notes include details about server status, insights about association between tickets and servers, or other types of information that SAs deem necessary to provide to their team members in follow-on shifts for smooth Figure 1 Account server summary. delivery of operations. These notes support collaborative work, as well as troubleshooting efforts through ticket and server correlation.
External knowledge sources include search engines, such as the standalone Google search engine, or engines that are integrated with support Web sites, such as is the case for the Microsoft Help and Support Web site.
Additionally, external sources include Web feeds, such as provided by Red Hat Magazine, VMware, and Slashdot. Each of these content types has specific procedures for document collection and access.
The SDP text search represents a unifying, seamless access paradigm over all of the aforementioned data domains in the KB. In order to avoid an overwhelmingly complicated search interface, the search is presented in two separate pages ( Figure 4) . One search page, labeled Knowledge Base, is relevant to searches normally done in the context of ticket resolution, giving access to historical tickets, Web feeds, handover notes, and external search repositories. A second page, labeled Libraries, provides access to documents normally accessed when performing changes and other support procedures. These content sources include account team libraries, best-practices documentation, and IMKD (information management knowledge database).
IPC ticket content is collected daily from multiple ticketing systems. The various pieces of information pertaining to a ticket are filtered and aggregated into a record stored within the SDP KB, or knowledge database. The SDP ticket record model is specialized for IPC tickets and is used to represent content from diverse IPC ticket sources. The content of an SDP ticket record supports the many tasks performed by the SDP target Sample account dashboard and ticket details. The column labeled Abstract refers to ticket description abstracts and includes brief descriptions of the particular issues. SESDR refers to the name of a server-configuration database, and eESM is the name of a ticketing system. FLQ is an account symbol. The color-coding helps users easily identify the level of problem severity.
user population, including solution reuse [9] , ticket correlation within troubleshooting efforts, expert identification for initiation of collaborative work [2] , and change risk assessment for defect prevention. From the search results, users can access the SDP ticket record or full details from the related ticket management system. Aside from SDP search, IPC tickets are accessible through content correlation functions, such as represented by find-related tickets and servers.
Content from external search sources is not indexed in the SDP KB, because of scalability and access limitations. Rather, our approach is to provide links to external result pages. More specifically, when the user submits an SDP query involving an external site, the SDP presents a link with the corresponding query directed to the external site. Upon clicking on the link, the user is transferred to the results page for that site where he can inspect the results and, if necessary, continue to refine the search. This approach provides a better quality of user experience compared to providing links to external sites.
Web feeds contain up-to-date, condensed, and an informative summary of content coming from Web resources and content providers. Web-feed content from select providers is collected and indexed in the SDP KB. Scalability derives from the typically small size of Web-feed content. SDP users can configure the list of Web feeds of interest for searching. Also, SDP administrators can configure the list of Web-feed providers from which to collect content to serve the entire SDP user population. From the search-result item related to a portion of Web-feed content, a user can access the text of the Web feed and can follow a link to the referenced Web page if the user has a deeper interest in the specific topic.
Decision procedures are in the form of executable flowchart-style documents with step-by-step instructions for effective diagnoses of well-understood problems. The text descriptions are indexed in the SDP KB as part of the decision-procedure authoring process. In the context of troubleshooting activity, the SDP users can search across decision procedures using standard text
Figure 4
Knowledge-base search page, aimed at supporting problem-resolution activity.
search, and with a single click, they can launch the flowchart-execution engine for sequential execution of the flowchart.
The IMKD is a Lotus Notes*-based [28] document management system for knowledge documents and task instructions specifically authored to support the daily operations of IT service delivery personnel. Due to the relatively small volume of the IMKD content, the IMKD knowledge content is extracted and indexed in SDP, rather than searched via IMKD APIs (application programming interfaces). From the SDP search results, the user can open relevant IMKD documents in their own Notes client, or for faster access, the user can retrieve the document content stored in the SDP.
The best-practices library [29] is an application for authoring, management, and presentation of documented best practices covering all areas of IT service delivery. The best practices are described as flowcharts. The textual content of these documents is indexed in the SDP, thus providing for full-text search capabilities in addition to the original application features. SDP users locate relevant best-practices records of interest in the SDP and, with a click, or mouse-click selection, access the full description in the managing application.
The document library provides a single access point for uploading and sharing team documents of various types, such as Word**, Excel**, and PDF** (Portable Document Format). Users can use text searches to find documents and can view them in IMKD GUIs. Documents can be designated private to the account team or public for the entire SDP user population.
The performance impact of data collection on each of the SDP content sources is minimal. For the most critical sources, such as the IPC ticket databases, a combination of batch processing and off-peak access minimizes the impact.
Knowledge-base text search
The SDP text search is at the base of all KB interactions. Search is invoked either directly by user actions in the two SDP GUI search pages or indirectly from within the components that implement knowledge correlation functions.
The search GUI allows the user to control the scope of the operation by selecting the target data domains and accounts. The data domains are selected through the search page (e.g., a focus on ticket-resolution or steadystate activity) and page-specific checkboxes. For example, from the search page catering to ticket resolution, one can search over various types of tickets, external sources, and Web feeds. Account selection has two options: the accounts for which the user is assigned (labeled my accounts) or all accounts. The search across all accounts is limited by account-specific privacy settings. Within a data domain, the user can make further scope selections, such as the specific external sites to include in an instance of external search. The scope selections are stored in the user's profile and used as the default setting for the next access to the page.
A search result summary presents the number of results found in the internal KB and links for queries over the selected external search sites, as seen in Figure 4 . On the result list, each item has a hyperlinked title, a snippet of text from the neighborhood of the (highlighted) search terms, and details about the document, such as account, type, and timestamp, which help the user to identify with ease the most relevant item. Links specific to document type, such as links to functions for viewing the document in the GUI of the related ticket management application or links to related SDP functions such as ''find related'' speed the user's access to more details.
The implementation of text search in the SDP is based on the IBM eSearch search engine [30] with the IBM Juru search library [31] . eSearch is a Web application that provides for federated search through a set of locally stored indexes, each index representing a collection of knowledge referred to as a knowledge base. eSearch supports a rich search syntax allowing free text search based on keywords, as well as advanced search options such as fielded search, synonym expansion, access control, and time-based search. Figure 5 illustrates the integration of eSearch with the other SDP components for the provision of search functionality. The content stored in the SDP KB is partitioned across multiple eSearch KBs (i.e., indexes), based on data domain, related accounts, and record types. For instance, Web feeds, best practices, and IMKD content are each mapped to dedicated KBs, because of the low volume of content. In contrast, IPC tickets are partitioned by accounts and ticket type, which ensures better relevance-based ranking in searches across multiple domains and record types and more scalable access times. For further scalability, the indexes are partitioned across multiple servers and eSearch instances.
Aside from eSearch, the SDP KB is supported by the syndication hub Web application and the feed-update agents. The hub monitors the Web on a regular basis, polling registered Web feeds, detecting feed changes, and notifying subscribing agents. The agents extract the updates and prepare the content for indexing into eSearch.
Content correlation: Find related
Observations suggest that SAs often solve technical problems by comparing and contrasting current server problems to those that have been solved in the past. Similarly, SAs determine the risk associated with change tickets by analyzing the problems triggered by similar changes on other servers. The SDP find-related functionality correlates data across systems and accounts, a task that was not easily accomplished prior to the advent of the SDP. The functionality is organized into two separate subpages: Find Related Tickets and Find Related Servers.
The find-related-tickets function allows users to find tickets that are similar (i.e., correlated) to an input ticket and, for each of the similar tickets, to determine their associated servers, possible triggering and triggered tickets, and the SAs that resolved it. The function uses textual similarity criteria applied to a ticket description. The result is a list of similar tickets ordered by relevance and a list of people believed to have the best expertise in solving the problem, as illustrated in Figure 6 . With a single click, the user can begin chatting with one of the experts (lower left of Figure 6 ), regardless of whether the expert was previously on the user's ''buddy list'' of the user's chat program.
For a change ticket, the function can provide a list of problems that could arise as result of the change. The statistical likelihood that a problem is caused by a given change is computed using a combination of textual similarity among change tickets, direct mentions of server names in problems triggered by a change, and temporal proximity of a triggered problem to the related change. These likelihood estimates provide a numerical score of the degree to which a similar problem could arise as a result of the current change ticket.
The find-related-servers function allows users to find servers similar to a given server based on one or more user-specified similarity criteria, including hardware, operating system, running applications, open software alerts, and the related customer account. The user can compare side-by-side the source and the similar servers with respect to configuration data, recently opened tickets, and real-time and historical traces of system vitals including CPU, memory, hard disk, and swap space utilization.
The challenge is that the functions estimating the similarity criteria do not satisfy the metric property and, specifically, a triangle inequality [32] . This makes it difficult to index the servers so that we can efficiently identify, upon user request, the most similar servers (i.e., the top-k servers) related to a given server [32] . Our solution for criteria with nonmetric value spaces is to precompute a criterion-specific similarity score between each pair of servers. At runtime, the precomputed similarities are combined according to user selection of similarity criteria in order to determine the overall similarity score.
The enabling element for the design of find-related functions is the availability of information about the relationship between tickets and servers. Given that an explicit specification of this information is missing from most ticket records, the SDP uses ticket annotation techniques to produce it. In particular, ticket descriptions are analyzed and server names are identified based on a dictionary created from information in serverconfiguration databases. Ticket annotation is performed off-line, when tickets are loaded in the KB. The quality of the resulting annotations is relatively high: No false negatives exist (i.e., no relationship is missed), and only approximately 2% of false positives occur because of server short-name duplication across domains or matching to a common vocabulary word or product name.
SDP evaluation
Aligned with previous research regarding information system and KB success [33] [34] [35] [36] , we have studied the success of the SDP along two lines: actual use of the system and perceived usefulness of the system. The study is focused on the following topics: usage patterns of the various SDP functions, expected overhead savings due to UI and data integration, and perceived usefulness of SDP.
SDP usage patterns
As a step toward evaluating the benefits and usability of each of the various SDP functions, we analyzed the related usage and access patterns. For the various SDP functions, our goal is to assess usage frequency and taskcompletion efficiency, the latter measured in terms of number of mouse-clicks employed to achieve a given task (i.e., the number of clicks required to reach and interact with the related GUI page). We acknowledge that this metric is limited in reflecting the context of the related interactions, such as the specific user goals of resolving a ticket or working on defect prevention. The lack of observations of users' situated work to match the observed sequences of SDP activity prevents us from a more insightful analysis using sequential analysis methods [37] . Our analysis is based on the log of user actions in the SDP, such as switching tabs on the GUI or entering a search query. A user action corresponds to a request form submission, an explicit page navigation action, and an explicit page refresh action. The log of user actions is derived by appropriately filtering the SDP portletinvocation log. A notable limitation, to be addressed in future research, is the lack of references to actions implemented as direct JSP (JavaServer ** Page) invocations, including many data-integration functions such as the presentation of ticket details and system vitals.
The log includes traces from 716 users, with different experience levels. In particular, 153 users had more than 60 days of experience, 183 users had between 14 and 60 days of experience, and so forth, as depicted in Table 1 . This assortment of experience levels is consistent with the fact that the SDP has a staged account-based deployment.
Across all users, the log comprised about 61,000 user actions, of which approximately 25,700 were form submissions. Over the final 2.5 months of the study, the log registered an average of 265 form submissions by an average of 69 users per day. Table 1 shows statistics of the logged usage for different levels of user experience with the SDP. The data shows that as the duration of users' experience increases, the ratio of form submissions as a percentage of total refreshes increases slightly, perhaps indicating that over time, the user's actions become more directed toward task completion.
Figure 6
Find-related-tickets page, providing results from knowledge-base content correlation functions.
In order to evaluate function popularity and efficiency of access, we targeted the users that were reasonably familiar with SDP functions. As a result, we selected the traces of users with more than 60 days of experience, and the actions in their last 30 days of activity, thereby avoiding their trial and training period.
We extracted the frequency of the various actions considered individually and in sequences (i.e., a series of actions without repetitive subsequences). From the occurrences of the function accessible in the SDP home page, Account Dashboard, we remove the instance related to login, thus reporting only the explicit user actions. Table 2 presents the most popular functions based on the related action clicks. The data is consistent with the fundamental SDP design assumptions. In particular, the most popular SDP functions are those related to the data integration across ticket and serverconfiguration domains (90% of accesses), and the UI integration for access to application and server consoles (8% of accesses). The SDP KB functions (ticket search and find related tickets and servers) (2% of accesses) are used significantly less frequently than accountmanagement functions. This observation is not completely surprising since the KB functionality services fewer use cases. However, these functions do have the potential to yield greater value to the SA per time invested in the application compared to accountmanagement functions because they support the efficient completion of problem determination and resolution activities, which are a significant portion of the SAs' time [2] .
Within the KB functions, knowledge correlation across tickets and servers (i.e., the find-related functions) is more popular than search (1.3% for tickets and servers versus 0.6% for search). Details from invocation parameters reveal that searches through external sites, such as the AIX* (Advanced Interactive eXecutive) Technical Forum, are more popular than Web-feed searches. Within internal sources, ticket content search is more popular than searches of document libraries, best practices, and handover notes.
Users accessed the SDP with diverse access rates and patterns. For instance, the trace included 46 users with 100 to 1,084 actions, 45 users with 50 to 100 actions, and 81 users with fewer than 50 actions. On average, each user session involved 17 actions.
By far the two most frequent action sequences (.97%) were related to account dashboard updates and the retrieval of account status details. We infer that it is typical for users to stay connected to the portal, updating the view in the dashboard repeatedly (or letting it refresh automatically) in order to learn about account status updates. When updates occur, users look for ticket and server details in order to resolve the particular situation. The find-related server or ticket and search appear sporadically in the access sequence, only when the user sought additional insights, when starting on the problem or server management pages. When search appeared in an action sequence, often users repeated the function and occasionally moved to and from the problem description pages.
This analysis reveals that users access the SDP with very diverse frequency models; further research is needed to understand the triggering factors. Also, the analysis reveals that the SDP design enables efficient user interactions, but further improvements are identified. For instance, a new alarm feature is developed to eliminate the need for refresh clicks related to accountstatus updated. Finally, the SDP KB functions are used predominantly in the context of problem resolution, validating the relevance of the SDP contextaware design in transitioning from account-management and KB functions.
Time overhead savings due to data and UI aggregation This section evaluates the expected time overhead savings in the incident-resolution process due to the SDP design principles of UI and data aggregation. The time overhead is estimated by the number of application accesses, as each access involves overheads related to application launch and secure login. This measure is an underestimation of the actual time-saving because it does not include the savings due to more effective sensemaking enabled by the integrated presentation of data [22] . The evaluation is based on videos (;13 hours) of on-screen ticket-resolution activities before deployment of the SDP, using the screen-casting application Camtasia Studio ** developed by the TechSmith Corporation. From among the captured videos, we analyzed six representative incident-resolution sessions. For each session, we identify the accesses to various tools and applications, accounting for every distinct access, even if an application is accessed multiple times in a session. The most frequently accessed tools are the ticket management system, chat application, and server console via a secure shell client. Table 3 illustrates a sample incident-resolution session. Consistent with previous research [2] , our observations show that communication with peer SAs is an important component of the ticketresolution process, often perceived as speeding up task completion. For instance, in the sample session presented in Table 3 , the SA found it more convenient to ask a colleague about the configuration setup of the server rather than check by himself by accessing the server or a server-configuration system.
We flagged each activity as to whether it could be handled within the SDP or not. For instance, within the SDP, logging into a managed server can be performed with a single-click launch. Overall, the SDP does not eliminate the need for any of the most frequently used tools, but it reduced the number of explicit accesses to the tools and the access overhead.
We found that a user performed an average of 12 application accesses per ticket, of which an average of 4.33 accesses could be handled from within the SDP, representing 36% of the total incident-resolution activity. This large percentage illustrates that the SDP makes a significant step toward providing the user with a selfcontained environment for his daily activities. Further, we note that in the observed scenarios, none of the SAs have accessed a knowledge repository or searched historical tickets in the ticketing systems. Yet, they acquired equivalent information from peers through direct communication. In light of previous studies [20] , the easy access to server-configuration details that is enabled by the SDP could help limit interruptions observed by SAs due to activity outside their immediate tasks and thus further improve SA productivity.
Perceived usefulness
In order to assess the perceived usefulness of the SDP, we use an unrefined survey instrument, distributed to 19 trial users. Aside from operating system SAs, which is the target SDP user type, the set of participants includes other roles such as command-center operator, team lead, application administrator, and technical customer manager. The survey evaluated the impact of various SDP services on the users' job performance and efficiency, two factors of perceived usefulness identified in the literature [38] . The survey comprised 73 questions with answers on a 1-5 scale. The questions addressed qualitative aspects, technical features, and quality and efficiency gains generally related to the SDP and also to each of its main functions. 3. Open ticketing system, and log on.
4. Lose connectivity to ticketing system, followed by multi-person chat session with several people to determine cause of connectivity loss.
5. Reconnect to ticketing system.
6. Determine that a new ticket is assigned to the system administrator.
7. Chat session with colleague on current configuration setup of the problem server.
8. Reconnect to ticketing system after session has timed out.
9. Create ticket note regarding the current configuration of the problem server.
10. Access server console to change configuration settings on the server.
11. Chat session to explain the problem to team member.
12. Update ticket with root-cause details.
13. Close ticket and shut down the system.
The survey found a relevantly high level of perceived usefulness of the SDP in general, drawing from productivity and service quality improvements. Considering individual functions, the survey found that users in all roles had a very positive opinion on the effect of UI aggregation on the quality and efficiency of their work. The function ranked first with respect to perceived usefulness was the single-click access to applications and servers via a password vault. Another insight is that users that manage multiple accounts find the SDP significantly more useful than users that manage a single account. Further, the users that solve IPC tickets on a regular basis found relatively larger benefits from KB search centralization than users (such as command center operators) who do not handle tickets.
The results of this survey-based study were in accord with the insights from the study of the SDP usage patterns, in showing that users perceive higher benefits from the efficiencies that the SDP provides related to account-management activities than to those related to problem resolution and knowledge sourcing.
Discussion of findings and limitations
Overall, the evaluation of the SDP presented in this paper-addressing the factors of actual use, predicted and perceived usefulness-indicates that the SDP can foster relevant efficiencies, mainly drawing from the application of the SDP design principles of UI and data integration to the activities related to account and server management. However, some of the findings challenged our expectations. For instance, the average number of user actions in the SDP is lower than expected. While the results can be biased by the actual volume of activity during the observed period, the user survey reveals that the context of an SA's work is also a relevant factor. For instance, when assigned to working on a single account, the SA does not perceive that the existing set of tools has sufficiently high efficiencies to motivate the SA's daily use of the SDP.
Further, the evaluation reveals a significantly low level of the actual use and perceived usefulness of the SDP functions that support problem resolution through exploitation of the SDP design principle of knowledge centralization. This is different from our expectations based on the positive feedback on the related design and implementation received from a diverse set of SAs. Multiple factors can contribute to this situation. First, the quality of the current tool implementation or the integrated knowledge sources could limit the efficient access to the needed information [27] . Second, the nature of the system administration work and workloads could indicate that after a period of training, an SA's need for knowledge sourcing diminishes as the SA accumulates a relevant level of knowledge that enables efficient resolution for a very large share of his daily tasks. Third, cultural and environment factors such as the availability of group-specific or account-specific documentation for problem resolution, or the easy access to colleagues [2] , could provide knowledge sources considered more trusted and efficient [27] . Finally, a limited level of SDP training could prevent the users from exploiting the full capabilities of the SDP environment [39] .
Our evaluation is limited by the lack of extensive observations of situated work, which prevents us from using validated methods for modeling user activity [39, 40] and analyzing it in context using sequential analysis [37] . The sequential analysis method would allow us to identify the relevant factors and develop new use-case scenarios, which could drive our actions toward maximizing the efficiencies that the SDP brings to the organization, such as the development of new functions, or specialization of training with respect to a user's work context.
Another limitation of our evaluation involves the low number of samples related to the use of KB functions in the study of actual use patterns. As a result, the insights on the relative use of these functions have a low confidence level. However, we are confident about the comparison between account-management and KB functions; similar relative values are observed when extending the observed window of activity beyond 60 days. For our future analysis of SDP features, we hope to have access to a larger base of active SDP users, which would enable us to reach appropriate confidence levels.
Conclusion and future work
This paper presented a novel set of design principles that underlie the architecture and implementation of the SDP, an integrated tool environment to help server SAs to more efficiently perform their daily tasks.
The insights and feedback gained from our global SDP deployment demonstrate that the design principles proposed by this research, namely UI and data aggregation, and knowledge centralization within a context-aware environment, as well as their instantiations in the current SDP architecture, are driving efficiency improvements beyond the scope of server system administration, which was the initial target of our efforts.
The SDP implementation is guided by studies related to the success of IS (information system), and, more specifically, of knowledge repository systems. In particular, the SDP implementation addresses the key IS success factor of system quality [17, 39] by targeting features such as reliability, ease of use, and fast response time. The SDP fosters user participation in the tool development, which affects both system quality and perceived usefulness [39] through integration of tools for direct input of feedback and for user forums. The SDP deployment experience informally verifies the relevance of IS success factors that relate to training and support of upper-level management personnel [39] .
Related to knowledge repository success [27] , the SDP addresses the key requirement of fast access to knowledge of interest by providing specialized solutions to some frequent use cases. However, the study of usage patterns and the user survey reveal that more should be done for improving the use of the KB features. We plan to gain insight on the factors that affect the use of knowledge such as GUI usability, data quality, and actual knowledge needs and exploit these insights in future SDP releases.
The main goal of our future work is to understand the contribution of the factor groups mentioned above by examining in deeper details the work practices and situated work of SAs both before and after their becoming SDP users. We plan to use a diverse set of instruments, including interviews, observations, video capture, and surveys and employ validated methods for modeling and analyzing user activity [37, 40] .
Further, our goal is to expand the reach of the SDP to a wider user base, beyond the domain of server system administration. Related studies [1, 2] demonstrate that SAs in a variety of areas, such as database, network, and application management, are faced with similar challenges as server SAs with respect to diversity of tools and data sources required for performing their activities, as well as the wealth of knowledge sources from which they can benefit. Further, our own observation of SDP activities reveals that SAs in a variety of areas (as well as other classes of users in the service management business, such as team leaders, dispatchers, and quality analysts) benefit from the principles underlying the SDP architecture and the current set of SDP features. As the target range of SDP users expands, specialized SDP extensions should be investigated, such as the integration of additional UIs and internal knowledge sources, or new instances of data aggregation, such as the association of tickets with related business applications, and new functions for specialized knowledge extraction across multiple sources. Her current research interests are in the areas of problem management and knowledge discovery in IT service delivery. She has worked in a variety of areas including servicelevel management in utility computing infrastructure, automation of composite software installation, and distributed command and control for real-time high-bandwidth multimedia streaming. Prior to joining IBM, she was a scientific staff member at Nortel Research Division from 1990 to 1996, working on communications network synchronization and digital transmission systems. 
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